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r VltffioMA WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, AUGUST Vt, 1R92.*Ube Colonist NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. —!■ *ly- The halibut brought down to-day 
I Jl be wot But to-morrow.

In the Pythian prise drill at the celebra
tion here, u far as can be learned, eleven 

^divisions will be present to compete ; four 
from this juriedietion, two from Seattle, 
and one each from Tacoma, Port Townsend,
New Whatcom, Snohomish, and Fair haven.

luuao.
Nanaimo, Aug. 22. — Henry McCann, 

aged nine, tell from an express wagon at 
Northfield, walked home apparently 
hurt on Saturday morning. Being taken 
sick, Dr. Campbell prescribed for him.
When the doctor returned in the afternoon 
he found the boy dead in bed, the parents 
being absent fcoro the honse at the time.
Death was due to internal injury.

Tey Sbing, who was summoned for as
saulting Mrs. Matthison, 
police court to-day.
Mathison and Mrs. Munroe was similar to 
that given before. The evidence of W. Co
burn was contradictory, and the case 
dismissed. Mrs. Mathison, who was very 
indignant at the turn of the affair, called 
Coburn a —— liar, and declares she will 
leave her marks on the Chinaman *t the 
first opportunity.

Wm. Adams has been fined for having 
grouse in his possession out of season.

The steamship City of Nanahne brought 
over some cattle, this evening. One steer 
became unmanageable, refused to, be driven 
ashore, dud climbed the stairway to the 
upper deck. He made severed attempts to 
gore those on board, and had to be shot on 
the-upper deck before hecotild be got down.

Ship Two Brothers sails tonight.

IISEKM.
Animusi, Aug. 19. — The Government 

steamer Sir James Dougins called lut week.
"Work on the new Government building is 

advancing rapidly.
The publie school at Gill’s, nndsr Mr. J.

Howitt, teacher, and Beaver Creek, under;
Miss DuUkerly, late of Victoria, opened this 
week.

Mr. Debeaux was attacked by a steer last’ 
week and badly bruised on the breaet, also! 
receiving a wound under the arm. He is: 
recovering and is out again.

Several applications for the position of 
The Victoria health official, left to-day ^«dent dnctor have been received by Mr. 

for Darcey Island to superintend the con- and a medlcal man wiU *°°* W
ïe™^i0ni^Sffigi^°dtheacG,^2l Mi” McDonald, the teacher of the Indian 
lT£th ïTurge8. Cb,Beee toPer"8lr‘ b“ hulth lately,

The Vancouver people do not take much "?d*“a to Vletorla bylh« neIt «"■* for » 
interest in the agricultural show. Thé Mr R TT of *k*__maJ,0r cMe* a ““‘“S :ia^M‘rketf“11 tracmHor thfwotk onthe^rmiUk

McCranev and M sported to1>e agood mechanic, one whoanH W UarahAll Xr* f B ” understands well the control of water-power,
s wwïs,hi"«, m syss K* iîdsSw,ti,tir£Kÿ
year an# Vancouver intend. te help tm L in “dfl”™*
materially in the grand carnival. P will be in good shape before the fall raina

The Trades and Labor Council will send ‘ ___ Mc^lary "Mranfactm-fon^rl2^ o^T
no delegate East, this year, it is alleged, on s VANCOUVER. Carbi jtt and C. Cliff (trading as Corbett Â

-Yesterday morning’s seasio.n <* the 7“ Buck,^ch^Ueacher at Port Haney* Vancohvbb, Aug. 23.-The Fraser Vai-! .Ç°:b**.1,ad J- C* 0°™*
Woman’s Missionary Society was opened is accused of ruining a fifteen-year-dld pupil ley and Burrard Inlet bonuzbydaw wiU'be Tl liawu^Tpneai on behalf of thaJJain 
wt 10 o’clock with devotional e xerofaM., led lu his school at the village. Reck hasXdt voted upon September 24. ft i, diffiiSflt to tiff, froT 2 E o “ Sus^f 
by Mrs. Morrow. tuirf fî^“w«k°imoM J™ feel the pulse of the people on this-vital ?re «h*. “Mug aside.judgment by default

These were followed by the. roll call and S?h^O»st range of mountains. question at present. The majority of real ™ unfc *Sî
the reading of the minutes of the gravions The remains of a man newly buried were estate meu hold property in the east end. as individuals and otiv one of them"(n!?^

membership there is 26, and. a eum -of $89 The health regeletiene here are -being ouely oppose the by-law. , f< ir goods «old.and delivered bv thi
has beenraisedfor mission work-during the °arried out as usual, no official notice hav- Tom Allan, of Duosmuir street, has-been t- o the défendante at their r.nn«t K sas" year. The New Wrotmir «ter aoxUfory re- «"S*® thP M *l0’«fby a Utely decease coueto, of and the plaint!* claim fataSTSSïtt
nort was made bv Mrs. Hi oka The Fairhaveu, Vancouver anddtarrard Ottawa.Ont. & per cent, .untikindûment ” w«« V-Ü<rMi- W totnute thef^td' a reperifrom p^y Un^Lkh trefoil h“ ^ "5 «T» Uq’uidated siem^d
the Homer street. Van< muver aomtiarv Pi?^f to1buil® the road, erect bridges and land with-freight. 'Snder order.3, rule 6.The work done on the Indian re^Htion .*k^*’ .?jn * tSScf The floutmg city wharf, opposite the end Yates," for the plaintiff applicants, oon-
was reviewed, and some assistance asked ^e^°^d o° w«gne|lday- of Gore Avenue, is under eonrtsuction. The tended that the endorsement was mffficient
for in connection with the extension of the Comic.i!L bt^kV‘.watermaui in the Narrows has as oontakangaufficient particulars to enable

-7} <6eld of lahor Thie wm HiiumawU j*<-night, aakii^j them to -4io away with all not yet been located. defendants «to decide whAthAr tkn» ,L.nn
and it was decided that all fends raise! bÿ îhe'tole"^/1”? 'etaF’ 1V^° ®°ree,reoe,ltly redaimed uf fitt defend or not. . (Smith v. Wilson, 5 C.P D
the auxiliaries must be forwarded to the ^ ‘^^he,market, w,th white meadows land » fi, go on -the masket at p. 25: Walker V. Hick., 3 S.RD ill
general treasurer. onc& B.cher.-Speight22 A.B.D. p, 7; Aston v.The report of the committeeon maBes of ._r_k_. p*yed * resotation, this — Hurwitz *1 L.T.N.S. p. 521) and that the
work was read and adopted, -and a com selves^’reeDon^Me^’^for-XT H1VSTB*. reference to the account rendered iaqparted
mittee on literature was then appointed, „ ]^Mtb faewctor on th^S^f Nbw Westminshr, Aug. 23,-Mr. the partioulars-ae there stated into toe en-
consisting of the^sresident and .eorrespond « Health inspector on the trains. Moresby went down to Lnl. Island te-day d°"ement.

J WRSTiHNMBR. to investigate a supposed murder in con- en£" the ^!enfant, ^pond-
The district organizers were appointed _T   _ic_ . , , , en™> °»tod Wilkes v. Wood, and also con

fer the enening year as follows.: Hamloops, New WesnmesiBit, Aug. SIX—Port -& necUon_with the finding of a human body tended that the claim for interest , in. the
Miss Saegge ; New Westminster, Mrs. Bex- Winch have sent a party North, to eetableh Badly decomposed in a box. The body had endorsement, Included in the judgment, 
smith eud Mrs. Taite ; Victoria, Mesdames a halibut fishing «Ution, and will ship a been tiweior years, and it is .probably that Tit/*‘®d,it; .. , t ^
Jenkins. Sutheriaud and Morrow ; sBort , j Rut vn _ , of an Indian buried m the usual way. It was held‘gy the court that a nudg-Simpson, Mrs. Crosby. oarload East weekiy duriug the «Fall aud xhreebing has commenced at>ChUKwaok ”ent in default, under rule 68, could not

Rev. J. H. White, president of the., con- Winter montas. and Semas, and immense quantities cf fruit be obtained upon an endorsement including
-ference, addressed the meeting after -which A number et canneries, have paid -off their are being shipped from those sections. a general daim for interest, that being an

adjournment for lunch. hand», and others -will do the same nent The steamers Gladys and ©unamuir were anllquidated -claim—and the appeal was
The afternoon session opened with a week. Half a dozen canneries will naek crowded, this afternoon, with the ,0dd Fel- accordingly dismissed with costa.

Bible reading by Misa Cartmel, which -was cohoes. r lows and their friends, bent ou -having a de- “OGIary Mfg. Cos v. same defendants
impressive, and Tendered more uo-jfrom the Twenty dogs have been .poisoned in the bghtfol time-at Ladner’s Landing. It is ®n“ Anderson, assignee of defendants, 
fact that this weuld be the last given. be- city within the last 10 days, No . clue t* estimated that between 480 ând.SOOoxcnr- this appeal arose out of a motion by An- 

-fore her departure for Japan, her former the pois mer can be discovered i sioniste wont .from this city. demon, to whom the defendants, after the
.field of service. John McNabb, inspector "of Fisheries Negotiations have been practically con- Judgment, had made an assignment for the

The committee on memorials reported! has returned from Cbemainot, whemhe set- eluded by the city for the sale of *367,000 !»"™t of theurcreditors, to set aside the 
progress, after which the election -of. of-J tied the oyster bed troubles between the wortb of «ty debentures to the iConfedera- Ja?g™eot upon grounds similar to those 
fleers resulted in the re-election of Sirs. C. whites and Indians. The Indiana .jmll not *tion Association Company, uf Toronto. This rai8ed b7 *he defendants themselves in the 
Wateon as president ; Mrs. Betts, Mrs. .be allowed to fish outside the shore in front «onpletes tbesale of the last debentures fiber motion but Mr. Justice McCreight 
Tate and Mrs. Bexsmith, vice-presidents ; of their reserves. A man named Cant has held by the city. “ad dismissed the application of the assignee
Mm. Jenkins, Victoria, corresponding sec- teased 38 acres of shore, and will farm The Giant Powder Company have-oom- -“P“n the ground ti^at he had no loctuttaadi 
retary; Mrs. Burgess, recording secretary ; system extensively. «enced the erection of a powder magazine Î? it. Jaoflaes v. Harrison 12 S.B.
Mrs. Newcombe, Vancouver, assistant sec- New WEsnmvsTKn Ann 9£>_TK. at Tree Island, and in two weeks’ time the U-1M-retary; and Mrs. B. H. Wilson, Vaneou- . ESTMDiBTat, ug. ^22. The,gar- bsilding will be ready, for use. The site Mr'•■“o.far the aalignee appellants,

wer, treasurer. ”°n artillery will begin drill to-morrow has been cleared, and the work is psoseed- Yaîea for the plaintiffs respondents.
A long discussieb took place on the es- night in preparation for General Herberts' ing rapidly, so that in a short time the The court having decided in the other

tablishment of./training schools at >Bella inspection. • z storing of exploeieas near the city wiU be fPP**1 that the judgment by default shoifld
Bella And the Upper Skeena. Th„ , ■ _ .. ......___ . . , done away with. “o set aside, the arguments of this appeal' Mm. Strachan recommended that a wo- Threshing operations have begun at;Lad- _— became unnecessary and no order was made!
ciety for the prevention of cruelty to ani- Î , Ba“dipg- On Saterday Thomas S5. Nanaimo
ir!», u*. M. KsssîufïfS'feri “rr-.*■«• -»
meeting in Vancouver, similar to one held ®b™a in the Delta wiU be hard at work. arrested, last evening, charged with 
in Victoria some months ago, in reference i William Preston, of Surrey Centre, shot bezzlement, at the instance of the French
to the traffic in Chinese girls ; that the! * 40? P°““d black bear near the Bsyal City Syndicate store. The Count had been book-
action of the ladies at that time had.beenl '“f®1”* camp, last week. Bruin was ini keener for the .■very good condition from feasting on wild! KeeP*f tot ™e Syndioate. Some month» 

berries and skunk cabbage for the last two' a8° the amount of cash turned over did not 
■or three months. itally with the accounts, the amount short

Mr. Moresby and Mr. Hussey zahnraed *^*“8 W6- The Count is still in jail, not 
last evening from Howe Sound, where they r®*58 able to give bail, 
went, on Friday ti remove the quarantine The case of Capt. Newcombe came up in 
from the Gibson place. They had the bouse tbe magürates’ court, last evening, for à
thoroughly ..fumigated and supplied the ™fation of the health regulations in taking
family with a .fresh outfit of clothes and ?“*. P*“«nger without Inspection by the
burned the dothee which had been in sue. health officer. A number of witnesses were

Visitors to the Royal City logging camp exam*ned; ®r- Praeger underwent a long
in Surrey, last week, were shown what is •«“■ination also Dr. . Herald of Van-
said to be the largest log yet taken out in °°nT*r- The latter’s evidence tended to
the camp. The first cut above the stump prove that Vancouver waa an infected port 
which was 30feet in length, measured 8 on the 14th inst., the day which the Comox 
feet 4 inches in diameter at the bntt and 6 . Yanoonvec The magistrate at this
feet at the smaller end. point said that after hearing the evidence'

In the County Court, George Klu-kwa- Herald be could not but consider
inka-lnka, charged with larceny from the **at Vanoouvagmsi an infected port on the 
Wannuck Packing Company’s store at 15tb ““*• He reserved his de-
Rivers Inlet, came before Judge Bole. He ““b® for one week.
chose to be tried summarily, and the trial Sailed, steamer Wetmore. Arrived, 
proceeding forthwith he was found guilty •fa*Iner Wilmington.
and sentenced to eighteen months’ imprison- ------
ment with hard labor. pmjmpbR'S PASS.

^thTtLIt^^!8 m0mh,g PwJRPm’s Pass, Aug. 22,-The Undm,
The force of water in the water pipe» is Uerman Soclety* Vaneonvsr, under the 

so great that the joints in several plaoea Preeiden°y of Deutsoher Liederkrans, had » 
have been broken. pleasant outing on Sunday last, making tt»

last week, and is considered very satiafac- fine weather which prevailed, and partici- 
*°7- ‘^nn!? fMr‘y “tabl“bed pating in the day’s enjoyment. Altervisit-

ar8 *horo“gbly i“g the varions placés of interest, including 
;„ L^„ one™r0able 6Ï" FlaghUI, The Figgery, Sea Kale Harbor, 

penenced m securing 30,000 pounds rnd Jonah’s Rook, a move was made for

home shortly after 4 o’clock, the excursion
ists extending their time of enjoyment by 
making the round trip home by way of 
Cowlchan Gap. Among the vim tors was 
ijjr. M. P. Morris, of the Vancouver Daily 
Telegram, who, like all others, expressed 
himself delighted with this place, and left 
taking with him a few ••trophies’’ grown on 
the island sa samples of the. quality and 
quantity raised, and which this place may 
feel justly proud of.

The new aohoolhouee for Gsliano Island 
fa about completed and is a credit to the 
district. All honor is due the contractor, 
Mr. Cain, for its early oompletion'and the 
satisfactory and substantial workmanship 
throughout. *

Mv.W. H. Mawdeley, of this place, lost 
his valuable Jersey cow on Saturday morn- 
fog last. The animal was one of the few 
butter-givers that averaged 14 lba a wee’ . 
and the loss is a heavy one, as only 1- 
week an offer of $400 for her was refused ,

Mr. O. T. Stone, having resigned -» 
trusteeship of Galiano’s public schor jt 
announoed in last week’s news, as r jClua.- 
rosdmaeterahro-of that place, a meet 
held on, Saturday last, when Mr.
Grubb was nnanimonsly Elected »,ion tll. 
position of trustee, Mr. E. Wins *2," 
of the board, undertaking the ar “
It is also a pleasing duty to a-

ssr.XKsj’î.jKS'vï
Miss N. Wright, of f tufigno Island, <is 

malnhigM'Waftay M Westminster tor

Wheat, oats »d per*, withe few eccep- 
tume^aybe wid to ' oe fairly "harvested.

Captain Robertson and son, of Moresby 
Island, visited this r faee-on"Sunday last on 
a tour around the di fièrent'«lands.

Miss Kate Merril / returned to Victoria 
on Satorday-momb i* Hat, «ter speeding an 
■enjoyable vacation Were.
• For.the,£fofma «en dPtiiose around who 
m tend- «hnbi ting « the forthooming show 
to be held at Vic .turia nett mouffii, it may 
not be ojrt of pi we to mention that all 
tries wiU close - n Saturday, the 24th Sep
tember, end an ,y who may with 'it, by plac-l 
ing themaelver, fas «mpmmnioatien with any! 
of the commit tee or the Association will net 
■loubt receive at the-lNformatien reqniredT1
• • -Bwwiilee, of Victoria, is visit* 
icg this porn t to-dey, re insurance matters, 
retu^nng by boat this even™.

Mrs. Say we«, Mise Mabel Haynes and 
Miss Warn er ere • visitors Staying at ViHa

MANITOBA SCHOOLS,

by the poblic and high school tochers 
the seventh member was to be appointed U
^ ,knlAVy>ty C??noil One oi the power, 
of the Advisory Board waa to preserfbe th 
forma of religious exercises to be used in tk 
«hools. The Public School, Act 1890 r? Vio., a 38) enacted that all Protestant a”î 
Roman Catholic school districts should te 
subjertto the provisions of the Ac. ^

IN MANITOBA BEFOBB THE UNION KhooU^Th^nvilin110^^’1
fa»fao» matter upon which aU parties are gard to rlugions exeîri^L 
agreed. The atatement on the subject by “ 6. ReUrious exercisH w <0 0We
Archbishop Tache, the Roman Catholic arch shtilte ronducted^rdi^ ?“^'C 8cho”l« 
bfahop of 8b Boniface, who has given evi- tiou, of t“e Ad^oTti TheV^*' 
deuce to Baroett’e caw, has been accepted as such religion^ exerotiwrtali iJiLtw " 

The fsflowing is the full text of the judg- h™ .^he^ritry ^w^ulE ^ cl°4 ^=r to the afternt^."8^ 

■ment of the Privy Council to the Manitoba the province of Manitoba a number of the teacher°thatYe ddfea noTwilhP'* h°tifiei 
school cases. The bench wM composed of effective school, for children. Thew schools to attend such reîigioÙe.erclw, “then^î 
Lord Watson, Lord Hobhouee, Lord Mac- de“°“ uîî?0*1 AChool7°î the“ P“Pil shall be dismissed before such rel,Ki“t 
naghtm Lord Morris, Lord Hannen and Æio 0“^"^ t ^

. The caeee were “«cnbed The various Protestant denominations. The the option of theP school trosteTs^fonh1

jasffi SSStSSysS ? mrar srs-g
iSSSwsS

ESSarSHHsSS1Sir Horace Davey, Q.C., Mr. D'Alton Me- trol ever?"^60^1, 0! the ltem^’ ab‘e Property in each school district (w
Carthy, Q.C. (of the Canadian bar), and lice. Thrrn i n- Patbo‘ mhool purposes. In cities, the Municipal
Mr. Martin (of the Canadian bar) appeared seme of Ptu 6eh?°le to, ‘b« Council is required to levy and collect un
for the appellants; the AttorneySe^-al, Roman cîte^He ôhurcl mppmted the ta“b‘® “ the murid.
Mr. S. H. Blake, Q C. (of the Canadian schools of the.V n JIT ?PP.u u = euoh <>““•* “ the school *ru.bag), Mr. S. Ewart, Q C. (of the CanÜdî^ of the^Romm h® teea ”ay/equire for school purposes. A
bat4), and Mr. F. C. Gore for the respondent not under obligation to and dic^not^oon^ ™ fche legislative grant for educa-
Mr. Birrett, and Mr. Ram for the respond- tribute to the support of anv other school* ” PurP°«f* “ allotted to public schools;
eut Mr. Logan. The arguments were re- Now if the stete Ihiîï! ' L bat it is provided that any school not con-
oently heard before a committee -consisting bishop describes as ,!«„ w-j1® <\“otfd accord‘nK to all the provisions of
of Lord Watson, Lord M.cnagbtem Lord ^ , the Act, or any Act to force for the timeMorris, Lord Hannen, Sir Rfohard Conch what ^nïd hàre Wn îhi/rfohtf or‘b® regnktiona of the Department
ami Lorf Shand, when their krdshipe re-1 privile^ cf .he ^om^ UthoHre wkh re of E“°°’ " th® Advisory Board 

-served judgment. spect to denominational schools? They SHALL N0T BE DEKHED A public school
THE judgment. would have had by law the right to establish "‘thin the meaning of the law, and shall

Lord Maonaghten now delivered the ech?°fa »t their own expense, to maintain “°t participate in the legislative grant, 
judgment. He said : These two appeals their «“hools by school fees or voluntary Section. 141 provides that no teacher shall 
were beard together. In the one case the contributions, and to conduct them to “8e> °r j>ermit t” be used, as text boot» 
city of Winnipeg appeals from adjudgment cccordance with their own religious tenets. »°y b«>ks except such as are authorized by 
-6f the Supreme Court of Canada, reversing^ I Every other religious body which was en- *-“e Advisory Board, and that no portion of 
■a judgment of the Court of Queen’s Bench 8ag«d in a similar work at the time of the t“® legislative grant shall be paid to any 
for Manitoba, and in the other from a snb-1union would have had precisely the same “cbcoi to which unauthorized books are 
sequent judgment of the Court of Queen’s ri8ht witil respect to their denominational “ , ,„Then ther® ar® two sections (178 
Bench for Manitoba, following the judg- | “^>0“- Possibly the right, if it had been and li9l which call for a passing notice, 
ment of the Supreme Court. The judg- “®“ned or recognized by positive enact- because, owing apparently to some mis
aient» under appeal quashed certain bv- ment' m‘gbt have had attached to it, aa a apprehension, they are spoken of in one of 
laws of the city of Winnipeg, which! “feesaary of appropriate incident, the right the judgments under appeal as if their effect 
authorized assessments for school purposes 0* eiemPtion from any contribution under Ï®* *° confiscate Roman Catholic property, 
in pursuance of the Public Schools Act circumstances to schools of a different T“®y aPP'y to cases where the same terri 
1890, a statute of Manitoba, to which | denomination. But in tory was covered by a Protestant school dis-
Roman Catholics and members of the theib Iiobdships’ opinion br*ob and by a Roman Catholic school die-
S'a.*; a- fSi ‘ ” Ks sar e

Mr. Logan. Mr. Logan wm coXnt to f “P “d district exceeded the liabilities, or if the
rely on the argumente advanced on behalf I two thince 1 schools that the liabilities of the Protestant school district
of Mr. Barrètt, while Mr. jgJ53g.?gg MUt °<" that exceeded its lumets. But no corresponding
ere were not prepared to make common or involves immunity from Jmp,‘|®* exemptions were to be made in the case of
cause with Mr. Logan, and naturally would nurnoee of the nth.f tI'V^kÎI0" î.“r îhî Protestants. Such being the main provision 
have been better pieced to stand ülÔne thaTTthe ^hi. ^ p J has been objected of the Public Schools Art, 1890, their lord 
The controversy which has given rise to the of other reliJLm. 1??'om?n Catholire and ships have to determine whether that Act 
present litigation is. no doubt? b^ietwith I denomin^!^...^'?.’ Tv Prejudicially affects any right or privilege
difficulties. The result-of the controversy I measured and limited bv théT,*0 t'° F*1*1 respect to denominational schools
ie of serious mômes* to the Province^ ürtuallv Drevsiled î^the tfo JZf th* *k'Ch wb»ch any class of persons had by law or 
Manitoba, and 9 matter apparently of deep thev wüFhe ndnTwH ealÜ a-?8 un!,on’ P”ctice in the province the union. Not- 
interest throughoat the Dominion/ Butin “ natural rfoht ” which '?8d,tl0n ,of a withstanding the Poblic Schools Act, 1890, 
its legal aspect the question lice to a very legislation”^ nrotecr^e dM<s^*tW*-na.Bn-y Roma“ Catholics and members of every 
ZZŒSv Z0*** ra^raîaÆfiî other religious body to Manitoba

Whrther of ,law> Proper sense cf the word. If that be to, the abb pbkb to establish schools
ther, Booordrag to the true construe- only result is that the protection which the throughout the province; they are free to

Act purports to extend to rights and privi- maintain their schools by school fees or 
leges existing “by practice” has no more voluntary subscriptions; they are free to 

having regard to the state of things which | °Perati°n than the protection which it pur- conduct their schools according to their own 
existed to Manitoba at the time of the | P®”?, ~ °ffer/0 rights and privilege» exist- religions tenets without molestation or inter- 
union, the Provincial Legislature has or has I ‘?8 “y “W- It can hardly be contended ference. No child is compelled to attend a 
not exceeded its powers to passing the Pub-1t j’ Î? order to give a substantial operation public school. No special advantage other 
lie Schools Act, 1890. Manitoba became |and e ,®ct to a saving -clause expressed to than the advantage of a free education in 
one of the provinces éf the Dominion of 8®neral terms, it is incumbent upon the schools conducted under public manage- 
Canada unher the Manitoba Act, 1870, |00urt to disoever privileges which are not ment is held out to those who do attend, 
which was afterwards -confirmed by an im- aPPafent °‘_ themseh-es, or to ascribe dis But then it is said that it is impossible for
perial staute known as the British North “nctive and peculiar features to rights Roman Catholics, or for members of the
America Act, 1871. Before the union it I w“lc“ seem to -be of such a common type as church of England (if their views 
was not an independent province, with a not t0, deserve special notice or require reotly represented by the Bishop of Rup- 
constitution and a legislature of its own. Protection. Manitoba laving been consti- ert’s Land, who has given evidence in 
It formed part of the vest territories which a province of the Dominion to 1870, Logan’s case), to send their children to pub-
belonged to the Hudson's Bay company, | Y1®,. rovinoho Legislature lost no time in lie schools where the education is not super- 
sud were administered ' by their elfieere or B,wuh the question of education. In intended and directed* by the authorities
agente. The Manitoba Act, 1870, declared 1871 a “wwas passed which established a of their church, and that therefore Roman
that the provisions pf the British North 8y,tem °* denominational education in the Catholics and members of the church of
America Art, 1867, with certain exceptions |commoa schools, as they were then called. England who are taxed for public schools, 
not material to the present question, should A boabd -of education was fobmeu “d a,fc th® 6ame time feel themselves 
be applieable to the provuoe of Manitoba, | , . ’ polled to support their own schools, are in a
as if Manitoba bad been one of the pro- which was to be divided into two sections, less favorable position than these who can 
vinees originally united by the Act. It es-1 "““testants and Roman Catholics. Each take advantage of the free education pro- 
tabiiehed a Legislature for Manitoba, con |,ectlon was to have under its control and vided by the Act of 1890. That may be so. 
eisting of a Legislative Council and a Legis- management the discipline of the schools of But what right or privilege is violated or 
iative Assembly, and proceeded, in section tb® “ctlon- Under the Manitoba Act the prejudicially affected by the law ? It is not
22, to re-enact, with some modifications, Province has been divided into 24 electoral the law that is in fault ; it is owing to
the provisions with regard to education dl™«““a for the purpose of electing mem- religious convictions, which everybody must 
which are to be found to section 93 to serve m the Legislative Assembly, respect, and.to the teaching of their church
of the British North America Act, 1867. Byxtne Act of 1871 each electoral division that Roman Catholics and the members of
Section 22, of the Manitoba.Act, so far as it 1ronetituted a school district, in the the Church of England find themselves 
is material, is in.the following terms : “In | . t.instance; 12 electoral divisions, “com- unable to partake of advantages which the
and for the orovince. th« uiH Tzimaiafnwe I pruioe mainlv a Protestant-. rvthnUfjnn » law offers to all alike. Their lordships

sensible of the weight which 
must attach to the unanimous decision 
of the Supreme Court. They have anxi
ously considered the able and elaborate 
judgments by which that decision has been 
supported. e But thèy are unable to agree 
with the opinion which the learned judges 
of the Supreme Court have expressed as to 
the rights and privileges of Roman Catho
des in Manitoba at the time of the union. 
They doubt whether it is permissible to 
refer to the course of legislation between 
1871 and 1890, as a means of throwing light 

- pn the previous practice or on the construc
tion of

Vantage to the nature of a, right or privi
lege, with respect to denominational 
schools which any class of persons practi
cally enjoyed at the time of the union. 
What, then, was the state of thing* when 
Manitoba was-admitted to the union ? On 
this point there is no dispute. It is agreed 
that there was no law or regulation or 
ordinance with respect to education to force 
at the tinge. There were, therefore, no 
right* or privileges with respect to denomi
national schools existing by law. The prac
tice which prevailed

Burglary at Taneonver—An Unworthy 
School Teacher—Health Regu

lations StUl in Force.
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*°* °P®nf A the -door -with a false key and left 
byntbe back-way. The job waa very neatly

'D-avtd Oppenheimer returned from the 
B,et yesterday.

Fred Schofield is looked upon here to-day 
ai a modern Samson. He went to Hunting 
don on Sunday, and while there en countered 
a foil grown bear to the woods. Schofield 
was inarmed and strangled the bear to 
death. After'the battle, Sehdfield’s clothes 
were hanging in ribbone and the waa covered 
wiAi blood.

The Vancouver CriokettOkab are itching 
1er new worlds to conquer. They are at 
jrreaent arranging for

The SunSay desecration censors are at it 
again. This time the 'Young People’s 
Christian Endeavor have passed a resolu
tion condemning the -notion of the German 
society-to holding an -excursion on Sunday.

Luge crowds stiB -attend the Sunday ] 
band -concerts at theipark, and the beach, : 
at English bay, da lined with Sundsyy 
bathing parties.

Misa Mackintosh, of 'Vancouver, has won 
the Governor General’s medal at Queen’s 
college. This recalls the fact that Misa' 
MüCraney, daughter Of William McCraoey,-' 
*r-M. P., was to receipt yesterday of the’ 
Governor General’s medal ’for general., 
proficiency, won a Short time ago at theij 
Belleville Ladies’ college. It is the finest1 
piece of work of its kind yet sent to -the 
-coast.
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not having been inviti 
He did 
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upon his public characta 
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peered in Truth, Mr. L 
tion.
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CLOSE OF THE SESSION. I
: ’

Bfesara. Heoeon Tayler, J, D. Imbert, <G. 
PaJn.®’.c- t*”g. Ifca- Lawson, Mrs. Bryce 
and Mias Haney were paeaengers on the 
xfonet t? ais evening for Victoria.

The Woman’s Missionary Society Con
cludes-the Business of the 

Annual Meeting. on Saturda 
Alderman

IN THE DIVISIONAL COURT.

•(Preeen t—Begbie, J.; Crease, J., and Drake, J.)
- ^Reports Read, Officers Elected, and 

Plans Laid for the Com’mg 
Year’s Work.

:
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the MANITOBA ACT, 1870,

R

are cor-

came an

„ terms : “In fir8t tostanoe; 12 electoral divisions, “com- 
provtoce, the said Legislature I Prieing mainly a Protestant population,” 

may exclusively make laws in relation to ”®re. to be considered Protestant school 
education, subject and according to the fol-1 d“tricts; 12, •-comprising aiainly a Roman 
lowing provisions : (1) Nothing to any such Catholic population,” were to be considered

are

lowing provisions : (i) Nothing to any such Catholic population,” were to be considered 
law shall prejudicially affect the right or I Roman Catholic school districts. Without 
privilege with respect to denominational tb® "P®°ial sanction of the section there was 
schools, which any class of persons have by S?6 be more than one school in any school 
law or practice to the province at the dletri°t. The male inhabitants of each 
union;’’ Then follow two other snb-see- ,cbo<d district, assembled at an annual 
tions. Sob-section 2 gives an “appeal,” aa me6tin8» were to decide to what manner 
it ie termed to the Act, to the Governor- theV should raise their contributions to- 
General to Council from any aot or deci- warda tbe support of the school, in addition 
•fan of tile Legialatnre of the province or 40 wbat wa* derived from poblic funds. It 
any provincial authority “affecting any “> P®rbaPa> not out of place to observe that 
right,or privilege of the Protestant or Ro- °°® of tbe modes prescribed was “assess 
man Catholic minority of the Queen’s sub- on the property of the school district,”
jeots in relation to education.” Seb-aecs I w^ich must have involved, in some cases at 
tion 3 reserves certain limited powers to “ assessment on Roman Catholics
the Dominion Parliament in the event ôf for the support of a Protestant school, and 
the Provincial Legislature failing to eon.- M “«essment on Protestants for the support 
ply with the requirements of the section or I °* a ^°man Catholic school. In the event 
the decision of the Governor-General in 60 assessment there was no provision for 
Council I exemption, except in the case of the father
AT THE .COMMENCEMENT OF THE ABOCMENT I ” ^ “ 'Ch°0' °hÜd-

“ZïïS “ to the “"“psfan®y district or a Roman Catholic to a Protest- 
eo °f Î1!® “* “hoe1 district—who might escape byby tee ir"'Brt®?b “ "rSSR .the 0thüd t0 th® of the^ear 

fk f - ■ thelr ««t district of the other section and centra-JsaaEssstttsaEsa? sa £j’arsw.-i-S
ordin^ .‘k *an*d,c*l0“ of the cation were modified from time to time, but
tonU^dffS the.sytem of denominational educating wm

SizsiSzxs.'VJirzséïfesSihî- 1 atn^tinT” .by “**. w?rd’ “or denomination in the same place, and that a
Stated “ |h8^riti,h territiwy0 in whole

ar.s-œ Es iis
security of laws properly re ^caUeT^ It fo ^yer° bT^blig^to* pa”*^ » 

mb repraMnt,6i,e. Some fa. of the mmt C-thollo «hw.1, or » Bom.. C.tholle

SF a=■» snss rkafSLBS - sa
Wi“ *" reUtinn “ooeti^n
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faff snd two places in ( 
hear from. Watt’s fri
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CHINESE EXCLUSION.

The American Law To Be Tested to the Courts
Officially.

Chicago, Aug. 23.—Sam Moy, prominent 
to the Chinese colony here, surprised the 
Government officials by informing them yes
terday afternoon that orders had been re- 
ceived from China not to obey,the law re
quiring Chinese resident* to .take out certi
ficates of residence. He said the govern
ment of China bad sent out one.of its offi
cials to this country to fight the law in the 
courts. This minister from the Chinese 
court wm to Chicsgo ten days ago, he said, 
and informed him and others of the wishes 
of the Chinese government. The represent
ative from the celestial empire had gone to 
WMhington City to secure the beat legal 
talent to be had, and the law would be 
tested in the United States Supreme Court.

A test would be made of the arrest of 
reme Chinese to Detroit, where they are 
held on the charge of violating the exclus
ion law passed by the prerent congress. In 
this way the exclusion law and the provis
ion compelling Chinamen to take ont cer
tificates of residence would be tested to
gether. Until a decision wm rendered, he 
aaid, no Chinaman to Chicago would take 
ont a certificate. Many of the Chinese liv
ing in this district, are opposed to the re
quirements of the law, and most of them 
will probably follow the advice of the Chin-

em-

THE SAVING CLAUSE IN THE MANITOBA ACT. 
They cannot assent to the view, which 
seems to be indicated by one of the mem
bers of the Supreme Coart, that public 
schools under the Aot of 1890 are to reality 
Protestant schools. The Legislature has 
declared to re many words that the public 
schools shall be entirely un sectarian, ami 
that is carried out throughout .the Act. 
With the policy of the Act of 1890 their 
lordships are not concerned. But they 
cannot help observing that, if the view of 
the respondents were to prevail, it would 
be extremely difficult for the Provin
cial Legislature, which has been en- 
trusted with the exclusive power of making 
laws relating to education, to provide 
for the educational wants of the more 
sparsely inhabited districts of a country al
most m Urge as Great Britain, and that the 
powers of the Legislature, which on the 
face of the Act appear eo large, would be 
limited to the useful but somewhat humble 
offioe of making regulations for the sanitary 
conditions of sohoolhouses, imposing rates 
for the support of denominational schools, 
enforcing the compulsory attendance of 
scholars, and matters of this sort. In the 
result their lordships will humbly advise 
Her Majesty that

THESE APPEALS OUGHT TO BE ALLOWED
with costs. In the “City of Winnipeg v. 
Bm-ret,” it will be proper to reverse the 
order of the Supreme Court, with costs, and 
to restore the judgment of the Court of 
Queen’S Bench dor Manitoba. In the “City 
of Winnipeg v. Logan,” the order will be to 
reverse the judgment of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, and to dismiss Mr. Logan's applica
tion and discharge the rule nisi and the mle 
absolute with costs.

highly beneficial to reducing the number of. 
£irls held in slavery, and that at present! 
"the number of girls so held to this city, is!

ht.
tiens of thanks were passed, also 

a resolution that this branch urge upon the 
Provincial W.C.T.U. that, through their 
Superintendent of Work among foreigners, 
they use all their influence for the preven
tion of certain acts of cruelty to children 
•which have come immediately under their 
notice.

The first annual* branch meeting wm 
then closed to due form, and, in the 
tog, all the delegates visited the Chinese 
Home, to witness the baptism and triple 
wedding. To-day, they will take 
-not to Eequimalt on the Glad Tidings, and 
then return to their several homes.

r
THE TOLLS

Summary of Further Col 
Canada and the

Washington, Aug. 
teepondence on the 
question, foreshadowed 
yesterday, is made pul 
on Saturday last, aften 
British legation, had 
with Mr. Foster and 
that the President’s pro 
tion was already signes 
“sued, Mr. Herbert, j 
*M able to report that] 
•newer from the t’aj 
to hie communication 
he informed Mr. Fostel 
authorities expressed aj 
•urance that the tolls q 
discontinued after the] 
season, will be acct-fl 
States, as satisfaction 
desire to remove any 
disturb the friendly hj

,
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Coal at Pert Towaaead.
Poet Townsend, Aug. 23.—Mr. Scott, a 

eoal expert from Nanaimo, in*» recently 
visited this place to visit the Cow B«y 
Region in search of coal, and after careful 
search and boring has announced that coal 
could be found probably at 2,000 feet; pos
sibly somewhere between 1,600 and 2,000 
feet. The only additional expense to min, 
tog deep coal is stoking the shaft a little 
lower and to the long haul upward, but coal 
found on tide water, which is a very nn- 

thtog, could certainly be mined at 
a profit, even at greater depth. If a good 
mine is found at Port Townsend, in the 
vicinity of Cow Bay, it will undoubtedly 
f rove a bonanza for the town.
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The AUska excursion season is now nearly 
over, and it is estimated that 2,000 tour
ist* have vitited tbe land of the midnight
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